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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

1

KENTUCKY: Mostly sunny
4.,and pleasant. Highest 80 to
86 this afternoon. Clear and
cool tonight. Lowest 55 to 62.
Saturday continued fair and
pleasant. .

YOUR PIEOGNESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR

United Press

nomy Grocery
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PHONE 130
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DROUGHT Lavrenti Beria Jailed On
Treason Charge By Malenkov
THE CAME below are In pens at
Stamford. Tex., awaiting premature shipment to market because
of the severe drought in the
southwest. The steer at the left,
on the Ojitoe ranch near Cases
Grande, Mexico, won't go to
(International)
market,

4,

at.m•MI•l•

news then hurried on to work as
usual without comment.
. Pravda's announcement said the
post of Internal Affairs Minister
had been filled by Sergei.Nikiforovich Eruglov, who had been Home
of
Mr. Sadie Cathey grew some
Minister before his department was
the nicest Irish potatoes that we
merged with Beria's in the governus
have seen this year. Brought
ment reorganization last Mar411.
in a sack of then. and they were
The newspaper described Beria
all just as sound as a pre-war
as an "adventurer and hireling of
Soviet
the
In
man
2
No.
Beria,
foreign imperialist forces" who congovernment since Josef Stalin's Spired to seize the government
of
stripped
was
March,
death last
and party leadership and "restore
Mr. CaUsey said that if it had
all his power and expelled from capitalism."
rained some, he would have really
enemy
an
an
Party
Communist
the
Pravda said he was guilty of
had a nice crop. He had a supof the state!.
I
1. Sabotaging the enforcement of
rtsingly good crop anyway con!Soviet laws.
sidering the hot weather.
The official communiques an2 Becoming a "bourgeois degennouncing Beria's downfall, first
erate" and "actual agent" of interSaid he found dozens of small
break in the leadership of the
national imperialism."
ones that would have made if
Malenkov government, failed to
3. Attempting to undermme the•
they had just gotten some water.
disclose Beria's whereabouts an
• collective farm system and cause
it was presumed he was in jail
difficulties with the food supply.
The blackberry jelly and plum
awaiting trial.
4. Trying to cause national anibutter we have been making for
The removal of Beria. who hod mosities. among the people of the
the past week looks mighty good.
been the mi,ddle member of the Soviet Union. ..
riding- triumvirate along -with Ma- i 5 Attempting to turn the MinisThe proper Procedure is to make
lenkov and Deputy Premrer Vya- ' try of Interior • into a privately
the jelly and plum butter, or what
BERLIN, July 10 'UPI-Informed
cheslav Molotov, was expected to dominated force.
have you, put it up in tee cabisources said today the Soviets are
6. Advocating a policy of capitucause world-wide repercussron and
net, then pull up a chair and just
reinforcing the 388.000-man occupapossibly great policy changes in lation which might have led to a
lit and look at it.
tion force in East Germany as a
restoration of capitalism.
Iron Curtain countries.
result of uprisings against ComThe Beria case was disclosed in
the
was
It
believed
governalso
There in nothing that looks as
munist rulers.
a communique of the Central Coma
conduct
ment
!weeping
would
icald. or tastes as good, as food
new
The infOrmants said four
T
investigation into Beria's Ministry mittee of the Soviet Communist
you put up yourself.
Soviet divisions are biPig moved
of
Interaue..Attairs, which 'include, Party. ,
according
time,
in. At the same
The news of Beria's arrest broke
the
secret police 'and Virftsibly
Ineldenially we used a Ledger
authorities
Soviet
to the sources,
- --early in the morning when Pravda
its
purge
personnel.
and Times classified ad to find
10
July
Alaska
ANCHORAGE,
German
Red
the
have ordered
SEOUL. Korea July 10 UP,appeared and Moscow Radio began
the plums and blackberrys that
Beria's case was presented to
'1.1'1-Ash and dust from three
regime to cut the "Garrison American troops fought-hi bloody
Ilig10111Ellide broadcast _of _gum."
By Vetted Press
we put up. It really worked.
of
nearly
Supreme
ouri
Soviet
the
the
plunged
vial-Canoes
eruptieg
Peoples Police" from 120,000 to
hand-to hand combat today with
Two New York counties mobil- twenty. - thousand square miles Union after Malenkov had namid• muniqutis of the Central Committee
60.000 men because the force proChinese infantrymm.for control of
ter the isatiesis largest roam fl Weiteim Alanfe into derknesa hi miss a traderious counter-revo- end the Presidium of the Suprelne
The airreet throuit the city park
s-01i unreliable during the antP vital Porkchop Hal- guarding th4
inoculation of gamma globulin to- today, disrupting commuercations lutionary in ai recent report to the Soviet.
was being paved yeklerda'y
Communist rebellium
On June 27 Malenkov went to
Chorwon Valley invasion corrithe day. as the U. S. Public Health
and possibly endangering the lives Communist Party Centesl ComSoviet occupation authorities were
to Seoul
row,
the opera with Vice Premier MuleService reported a 12 per 'cent in- of 100 persons in a remote fishing mittee.
The three new houses in a
forced to declare martial law
The Reds battled up then northteer Marshal Nikolai Bulgarun, Min.'
polio cases throughout village.
just North of Nat Ryan Hughes
Pravda publiahed the communiand move their . occupation troops ern slopes of the outpost in the crease in
in the first half o, The volcanoes began erupting ques and Soviet authorities posted Otter pf War: Lazar Kaganovich,
are taking shape rapidly. So is
into all major cities of the Russian- third day of their stubborn drive the county
and all other member* of the Pre1953.
Waylon Rayburn's new home on
early Thursday sending clouds of them on public, bulletin boards.
occupied zone to restore order
Party
to crack Allied defenses on the
The National Foundation for In- hot ashes falling like black snow Workers stood in line to read the sidium of the Communist
Olive. And su are the three new
newspaper Der
Berlin
West
The
except Berra.
western front.
The Yanks won the first half
fantile Paralysis, meanwhile, warn- over a vast area. The explosions service stations due to open soon.
()timers
police
51
today
said
Tag
It was the first joint appearance.
For two hours today, in near ed anxious parents against putting
the pitchThe one on South Fourth will be pennant last night -under
were the most severe in mere than
men were sentenced
of all top leaders since the. March
record heat, men of the U. S. 7th "too much hope" in the reiw "GG"
Sanders, 11 -8. The and enlisted
years.
Gulf, the one on North Fourth, ing of Steve
40
while more
mutiny
for
death
to
15 meeting of the Supreme Soviet
night.•
Division and the Chinese fought
Ashland. and the one at 12th and Yanks got five hits for the
The volcanic dust completely
drew r1,1 Sentences
which elected the new Malenkov
with rifles and lists. The close-in
They were behind 8-4 in the fifth
More than a ton of syringes, blacked out Anchorage. a city of
Chestnut. Shell.
dissolved
Russians
the
Erfut.
In
government follow in g
battle 5Iackened only when both needles and other equipment was
inning with two out, when they est50,000, for several hours.
battalions of
second
and
first
the
death.
sides paused from sheer exhaus- flown Thursday night to Elmira,
got seven runs. That
Fears were expressed for the
A new home being started on plocle-d and
uniformed garrison tion.
A Pravda editorial charging Berthe game. the green N. V, for the mass inoculation of safety of 100 residents of the fishEDDYVILLE July 10
Sycamore extended at South 13th. was the last scoring for
refused to go into
they
when
police
At last reports, the Communists
The Reds, Cards ancb Cubs tied
children scheduled to begin ing village of Tyonek. about 50 Officials at the Kentucky State ta with trying to undermine the
action against the rioters and mov- held the northern slope and the 33.000
acfor second place
Saturday in Chemung and Steuben miles southwest of Anchorage. Penitentiary here today planned collective farm system also
J. 0. Parker will move into the
ed Soviet troops into the barracks, Americans the southern slope.
attempting to cause
The Cubs collected 9 hits with
counties. Polio has claimed 50 vic- There were unconfirmed reports added measures to protest Lyon cused him of
new building that Wells Purdom
said.
informants
A few miles to the east of Porkand Terrell
three deaths, in the the village was in the path of a County residents from woikers on ill-feeling between Soviet nationaliis building next to his place on Sykes getting three
Soviet tanks were sent to police chop, South Korean troops were tims, including
ties.
two, one of them a homer.
two counties.
huge cloud of hot ashes. However, the prison farm.
South Fifth.
Muehlhausen. Apolda.
at
barracks
slope
The farm !sabotage charge apdriven back to the southern
Brewer pitched for the losers.
The Public Health Service re- there were no reports. of a lava
A 13-point agreement. drafted
-when units
Kochstedt
and
Suhl
Ridge
peared to connect Belie with simiof an outpost on Arrowhead
In the second game. the Cards
up
ported that palms struck down 4.680
yesterday when Lyon Coority rethee said
A feendatien is being built
mutined,
there
company.
lar accusations against lenders in
by a reinforced Chinese
8-7 Wal:is and
persons during the first six months
The three volcanoes were Mt. sidents met with state Welfare
under the T.C. Collie home that won over the Reds
the Ukraine and hen week's shakeSoldiers of the ROK Second Divi- of this year, compared with 4.176
with
winners
the
for
pitched
Smith
street.
Seventh
Mirth
Luther
Commissioner
to
and"
Goheen
Spur, a 11.069-foot peak. Mt. ToWWI moved
up of the Hungarian governmentsion counter-attacked and at last cases in the same period of 1952.
Stalls and Young in for the losers.
bert. a 10.800-foot peak, and an un- members of. the state Advisory
of Matyas. Wrakosi.
reports the fighting still W/15S going There were 625 new cases reported
two hits for the
get
Shroat
I
comis
ioundation
Board
of
here,
provides
Welfare
sent
identified mountain. They
When the
Pravda said the government had
on.
Stalls collected two
in the week ended July 4, com- their curtain of ashes and smoke that 15 more guards will be empleted the house will be lowered Cards and
unmasked Berni as a two-faced
With clearing skies. the Fifth Air pared with 620 in the same ',seek as
Reds.
the
for
ployed
as
high
50.000
into
feet
immediately.
the
air.
to it.
traitor,
Force sent waves of screamine a year ago
Mendig night the -Little League
--The agreement also provides for
All air traffic to and from the
Beria has been unmasked as an
CHICAGO. July 10 (UP)-A Thunderjet fighter-bombers to pour
a postponed game
r114.
will
today
up
set
In
being
were
Clinics
pointing
and
strict
all
guarding
of
are
psisoneresi
was
volcane
The
leaking
suspended.
Meek
meet the Yanks at 6130 boa Constrictor was at large today tons of bombs on the Chines* en- at Elmira. Corning. Bath and Horn- Civil Aeronautics Authority warned particularly those working off the eneray of the people who by varCards
The
school
new
the
of
vicinity
the
Reds at in Chicago's Loop. and its owner trenched on Porkchop. More than ell in upstate New York to 'give pilots that engine failures might greunda and on the prison farm. mug careerist machinations wormand the Cubs meet
site on South 13th street.
ed his way into confidence and
was afraid someone might harm 200 sorties were mounted by the gamma globulin injections to 35,- occur if their engines become cov7:30.
Prison officials said the new
leadership," Pravda said.
Air Force.
the "friendly" critter.
years
10
age.
of
under
children
000
new
nice
a
schools,
the
agreement
means
virtually
end
ered
dust.
with
of
Speaking
"If previously his criminal acSaberjet fighter - bombers alas
Previously, 32.000 children in
Peaslee Streets, mayor of Lake
Officals of the Alaska Native of the trusty system at the peniplayground has been fixed for
tivities against the party and the
hurled more than 100.000 pounds Montgomery County, Ala., and 12,the
at
delegate
High.
a
and
Fla
Murray
tentiary.
Park.
trying
at
to
were
kids
Service
establish
smaller
the
State were deeply concealed and
on other Red battlefront 800 in Caldwell Count*. N. C.. were
convention of Lions Clubs here, of bombs
Action was taken in the new reradio contact with Tyonek, but the
As you can plainly see. it IS locatMasked, then recently he became
purple position,
to
his
similar
in
efforts
thankful
inoculated
was
s!de.
he
Mrs.
said
street
strictions
after
Viola
dust
Glass.
completely
Main
disrupted
commuthe
on
ed
Insolent, brazen and began to show
check polio outbreaks.
Indigo snake and two alligators
Kuttawa woman !storekeeper. was
nications.
his true face as a- vicious enemy
Another section in the South.
didn't get away along with
severely beaten and her store
A slide, merry-go-round, and
of the party and the people"
Catawba County, N. C., asked the
-Oscar: 'the 7.1 foot ho..
robbed last weekend by a prison
one or two more items have been
National Foundation for Infantile
trusty.
placed on the new playground
Robert Bean, director of BrookParalysis Thursday for enough
A prieen trusty, Robert Jordan,
field Zoo, said that if Oscar doesn't
Also it has been fenced in so the
gamma globulin to inoculate 14.109
is accused of beating Mr3. Glass,
kids won't run out in the street
get run over crossing a street he
children. The county's polio toll
a.
who still is in critical condition
iihaent mindedly.
could live amid the skyscrapers for
WASHINGTON, July 7 (UPI- has risen to 31 eases.
at Paducah Holmdel.
a long time.
weather
talks
the
about
Wednesday's record follows:
Everyone
Other provisions of the agreeBoth Bean and Streets said the
I.. L. Dunn fixed up the tree that
Census- 34
these days and in spite of the old
ment signed yesterday are that no
three-year old constrictor was too
blew down at his place nn Popadage, the government and private
prisoners will be left on slther of I Adult Beds-60
young to kill a human being, allar He and Pat Hackett sawed
Emergency Beds--26
industry are doing something about
the! penitentiary's tsies-Tarars nesse
though it could probably overcome
it up one day and moved it
New Citizens- -0
It,
here after sundown and that all
a stray poodle or cat easily.
away. Painted the "scars'
Firrnts Adenitted-4
prisoners will be locked up after
An 'recreant supper and candiStreets said he first found Oscar
They're sending employes home
Patients Dismissed-5
dark.
missing from his cage atop the when it gets too hot and humid to date speaking will be held at
South 15th street has grown to
Patients admitted from Monday
It also provide.' that no truck or
the Faxon School on July 25
Streets automobile Wednesday work.
• be one of the nicest street!' in
any other vehicle will be driven 5:00 p.m. to Wednesday 5.00 p.m.
The Mother's Club of Faxon
afternoon. The car was parsed in a.
teem.
•
Mrs. L. W. Lyons and baby girl,
along a highway by a prisoner unThe only question is. When is School will sponsor the event.
hotels' parking lot.
.4. Murray; Reggie Byers. Rt
less he IS accompanied by an likr
Since thls date is only one from
"I thought some other Lions from hot "too hot" and humid "too hu1, Hardin: Mrs. John Loyd 'Allen
armed guard.
the date of the _county election,
Florida, or some smart-aleck who mid"'
a large crowd is expected to atPrisoners ales) will not be al- and baby girl Rt. 2. Golden Pond:
knows snakes, had taken it,-Streets
rederal agencies have one an- tend. The school is making plans
lowed to leave state property un- 'Miss Karen Siress, Dexter: Mn,,
said
swer and business firms several to accommodate one of the lareest
less 'accompanied by guards and Mason Ruse 301 No. 7th St. MurBut Thursday he spent most of
others All involve complex figur- .:...owds
to assemble the" .
may not hunt on prison grounds ray: Mrs. Leonard Schrivner. Rt. I.
his waking hours checking with
(UP)
10
LOUISVILLE, .July
Dexter: Mrs. Samuel Smith Adams,
and if you're not too ...varm to
or farms.
who all de- ing
conventioneers,
other
Kenof
take a little mental exercise, this
C. M, House. Department
A demand ky the citizens' com- Rt, 3, Murray: Mrs. Carl Elmer
stealing the boa. St ree ts
nied
°facer
police
Veterans
to
the
HANOCUPPED
is the way they go;
tucky, Commander of
EARNED HONO
mittee that the two state prison Sir's, Rt. 5, Benton: Miss Emma_
police.
William Bender, fugitive Corne- called the
of Foreign Wars, will leave today
farms be abolished was not met Lou Hatcher, South 9th St. Muzz
In the meantime, his hotel evictquiet
•
led
with
start
the
To
governwho
easiest,
49.
will
Pytach,
he
where
lius
ray: Mips Anna Bell Taylor. fit:"
for Memphis, Tenn .
at the meeting.
ed him because the chambermaids ment workers In non -air condi- I PITTSBURGH. July 10 (UPI17 years In
1. Hazel: Paul Newton, Rt. 4:
attend tips southern VFW confer- and honest life for
were terrified by Elois and Na- tioned buildings can head for h^^.12'Charles Igims was passing out
IJI
suburb,
Chicago
•
Northlake.
Sunday.
Benton: Mrs. Claude Brown, 1621
ence tomorrow ahd
"
-CORRECTION arrest on • poleon, a pair of four-font alliga- when official readings show that alL cigars today after caring the prihis
after
jail
Tennesto
led
to
HEMS('
Accompanying
An advertisement run in yester- Farmer Ave., Murray: Fined!' Owen,
tors. who had been splashing hap- combination of temperatitre and vilege the hie-el way.
warrant
extradition
York
LexNew
Francis,
see will be William
day's Ledger and Titres ShnUld Rt. 2, Fancy Farm.
pily around in his bathtub
his return as • parole
humidity have reached a certain . When it became evident his Japington, past Kentucky VFW com- seeking
have had the signature ol Eurie
' anese war bride, Skachre, was
The Florida mayor said he was peak.
convicted In
was
-He
violator.
FrankStewart.
mander: George
Garland 'Instead of James Garland
ready for delivery, Igims realized
sorry that elevator girls and chamfor • $7 hotel robbery
York
SORER AS A JUDGE
New
chief
Department
fort. Kentucky
The
the
to
called
advertisement
trip
a
too
for
was
it
late
if
the
For
degrees
93
his
atinstance
it's
by
WIlfrightened
so
were
bermaids
In May Illinois Go"
of staff: Branch Jack Honard, In 1930
JAMES H. SMITH, JR., an aviation tention of the public to the fact
PETAITSIA, Calif. July 10 (UP)
liam G. Stratton refused to honor elligators They don't bother him, and the humidity 55 per cent, the hospital
executive, has been nominated by that Mr. Garland had sold his in- A jury and Judge William I.
Hopkinsville, a national VFW repHe did the next pest thing
an extradition demand by Cali- ..he added when asked what he did employe is let off for the rest of
'
aabe
to
Eteenhower
President
resentative
terest in the firm of Hill and Loearnini
ruled
Thursday that
him as al
when he, wanted to take a bath. the day. For every degree rise in Telephoned the doctor and, foiScotts. fornia. which wanted
alstant secretary of the Navy for
Charles M Carter Jr
Garland to 1.. J. Hill,
Judge Roland C. Webb was "sober
"I just move the alligators out temperature from this rant the 1 'awing the physician's instructions
escapee from the Place-011e jall.
HardinsFlonarg,
F.
John
Gibson.
succeeding
Mr,
ille, J. Henry
The Ledger and Times regrets as a judge" when arrestrd here
and get in myself." Street said, humidity can fall 1 per cent and brought nis seven-pound, threeHe was serving ser,rencim for
realigned.
I Iiet'erniatsossaA) this error.
burg: and Brown C. Tucker, Murounce daughter into the world.
(loternolimmili "They don't mind."
for drunkenness last Month,
the formula still works.
statutory rape.
ray.
t*
#
HODERECHT
Sy
SOUL --44 July 10 1UP)negotiators deCommunt.
+erantees" that
manded lc.
abide by the
South Kore.
almost comple a armistice agreement.
North Korean Gen. Nam 11 Insisted on "some sign and guarantee" that the United Nations would
keep Syngman Rhee and his 488.000-man South Korean army under
control as full-scale truce talks reopened following a 20-day recess,
Nam and his stet!, met with lit.
Gen. William K. Harrison. chief
UN negotiator, eind his aides at
Panmunjom for 29 minutes, exactly two years from the formal
opening of the truce talks.
Now, 151 top level meetings later
the signing of an armistice appeared in sight, though not necessarily imminent.
The two chief negotiators recessed the talks until 1 a.m. Saturday 10 o'clock. EDT tonight.
Neither of the chief negotiators
would discuss the talks, tut Alan
Winnington, a British Communist
correspondent, told Allied newsmen outside the conference hut
that Nam had insisted on the UN
putting Rhee and his tough army
under wraps after armistice day.
Winnington said that as soon as
Harrison gives the Communist the
necessary "guarantees." the truce
will be signed.
A few heurs before the two top

truce talkers sat down to talk
Peiping Radio said the first order
of butiness would be: "How will
the American side prevent Syngman Rhee from wrecking the ar•
mistice?"
Winnington. unofficial "re o u t h.
piece" of the Communists, blamed
the continued fighting in Korea
on the South Korean president who
has wrecked the truce talks by
releasing anti-Communist war prisoners.
Winnington's "leaking" of information about the secret session and
steady demands from Pyogyang
Radio and Red China's Peiping
Radio, for "deeds and not words"
indicated there might be some delay in the signing of the truce.

By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW, July 10 (UPi-Secret
Police Chief Lavrenti P. Beria. arrested on treason charges presented
by Premier Georgi M. Malenkov,
faced trial today for plotting to
seize leadership of the government and overthrow Communism
in Russia.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

A

lot

FArtikliiht Ot

Has sea

which

a to lose one another as it is for
those who ate related by ties of
blood to love each °this
1
A genuine Chindwin will mini! fest i*.. number of exemplary Itit•
Wen, such as
liumilitY', 'an hose*
1 preferring ene :mother." faithful, liras. 'Hut slothful In bonne-AL"
earnestnesia, • fervent in spit it;"
ildigeriee. "serving the Lord;" joyWhirls. "rejoicing in hope;" devedium "continuing instant in prayei," and thoughtfulnees, "distributMg to the steceiesity of taints;
utter% to hospitality."

]

ha VI'

her Pt

S.A.A.

•
an;

HMI

rety

esteltIed

smogs.

Strupst Admits Mistake Itu
4CII%
011 Ills() Pitchers

flu
1
So
iv

of

Believers are admonished to be
wholeheatted in their service fir*
Chruet. Their real business is to
serve. the Lord faithfully and acceptably. And remember that our
Lord never puts a premium on indifference or laziness, but He expects us to be fervent in spirit
Therefore, no matter ;what others
may do, why not make your life
what the Lord wants It.,ta pa?
In these days when nanny are
urging 'us to awed ourselves, to
detmend our rights, and to succeed
tit any cost. It is somewhat oldfashtimed to plead for humility and
to advise against being wow in
one's own conceits However. humility is still the richest pearl in
all the Christian crown of graces

12:17-21.
return
.; Unsaved people usually
evil ler evil, but the saved are
expected to return good for evil.
Throughout this life we shall meet
rebuffs, unpleasant circumstances
iii business dealings, and unkind
criticise& of uers7eligious convictions, but Paul has told us to
bless those who tbus treat us
wrongfully. The human way is' to
meet blow with blow, but Christ's
way is to meet bluiv with forgiveness and kindness. Manifesting Christ's attitude will be a
rebuke to ime's persecutor.- One's
suffering III treatment from others
is no justification for doing %%Tong.
God's way of righting wiungs IS

Packers Sign
Hamer, Pearson
GREEN HAY, Wis, July 10
(UP)
--Tackle, Dave, Harmer and
halfback Lindell Pearson today
signed
contracts for the 1953 Green Bay
Packer National Football
League

Name,

Manner, who earned a
,regular
defensive berth in his first
;year
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Sign
er, Pearson

1953

4 HAY, 9/is. July 10 (11P)
Dave, Harmer and ears_
idell Pearson today signed
for the. 1953 Green Bay
National Football League
r. who earned s .regular
e berth in his first ,year
Palters in 1952. played footh the University of Ark.11 joined the Packels fur
two games of last seasee
iying with the Phileaelphia
:nd the Detroit Lions. This
his fourth year in the proranks. He was a Oki e
acker roster is now up to
the signing of Harmer ana
The team will set up
camp at Grand Rapids,
'uly 26.
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FOR SALE

Goings-On Behind The Scene
Female Help Wanted I Described By UP
Writer
FOR RENT'

By 511ERRINLIN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON, July 7 (UP)Backstairs at the White House:
Mikhail Fedorov, head o$ the
Washington bureau of Tass, the
official Russian news agency, was
barred from President Eisenhower's
I ast news conference. Fedorox
arrived after the conference started and as a late corner, he NVJS
not, admitted.
Toss, however, got a report on
the conference from one of 'the
other correspondents, Jean Montgomery. She got there early and
had a seat down front.
"Mike" Kederov is reported due
to return to Russia soon. In the
several years he hat been assigned
here, he has taken little part in
the life of the large Washington
press arid redio community,
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that he is a ottallied_l_driver. If
26-Yearnins
4'2.•
it .713
Is
Ig icrik
1:1•0
his name begins with "A" through
.17-Indian title
2t-Worn away
"K", the license will last for only
10-Rape
to e
r,.<2.• ei
/ ..g s.
z3
re
33-Rail••r (eollog.) one year and the fee will bo line
,ea
dollar.
'33
is
,..e." 14
9. 7";
..gt1
or
III-Inaugurated
i
41-Shaded
Persons on active military duty
43-9:ething
4S
area
2
Wri
„
Or
who drive in Kentucky are re43-}Is lug leas
hair
quired to have Kentucky licenses,
49
fa
47
249
.4.,
47-5. ill.,
../,
except when operating an (Vidal
49 -e1111.1.18
62
Or
:4-Travel
3
vehicle with a U. S. Governmient
34-Mountain
..
111.m.m.mr
operator's permit.
e9 64,
a
6S-177tra
.1-Slut nw
Drivers renewing license's must
61
14.-4?W k be'rtla
63- Wing
pay a penalty of oat. dollar it
IA-Sweet potato
they do not renew them by the
33-firother of
July 31 deadline.
Odin
1-•IsonnuLan
Indian
4- Ritter
9-Misak•:
as written
12-- Mohammedan
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While the children of White
House staff members splashed noisily in the President's pool the
other morning, they were watched
attentively by a lifeguard who
slowly patrolled the edge of the
pool - in full Army uniform,
except .for a cap.
On the walls of the White House
press room are personally incribed photographs of Presidents
Collidge, Hoover, Roosevelt, and
Truman, each presented to the
correspondents and photographers
while the chief executives were in
office.
No picture, however, of Mr. Eisenhower is in the press room, although he has autographed many
pictures submitted to him by indiildual newsmen, chances are that
his staff members have never
suggested to the President that he
present a picture to the pies, roona
gallery.

Search for Tomorrow
Love of, Life
Devotional Moments Strike it Rich
News
Kitchen Kollege
The Big Payoff
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Ladies Choice
Mr. Wizard
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Rob and Ray
News Caravan
Name That Tune
Howard Barlow
Stu Erwin
Robert Montgomery
Who Said That
Uncle Amby

Stop!

Racket Squad
Views of the New!
Tennessee Jamboree
Sportscast
Danger
Chance of a Lifetime

OTTAWA, Ont. July 10 (UP)The Ottawa Journal, noting ths.
the Soviet Embassy residence her/
was being painted, predicted Batt
there would be no war in th6
immediate future.
"The powers that be in the Krell-1ln would never order that largr
embassy residence painted if the
knew that next week or next yea
they were going to bomb the cit
toil smithereens, net with the co:
of painters what it is today," th
Journal said in an editoalal.

1340 W

Crass Furniture
Company
HAS THAT TV SET
YOU
Are Looking For

America's Greatest
TV Value.
$199.95 ,

WSM-TV Program
Schedule

1340

PRONE

S

8:00cFarm Fair
12:45 Luncheon Music
6:15 Farm Fair
1:00 Recril Shop to 1:45
6:30 Gospel Quartet
1:43 Towni ant acoptintry
6:45 Calloway Capers
2:00 News
' '6:55 News
2:05 Music for You to 2:4.5
7-00 Clock Watcher to 8:00
2:45 Here's to Vets
8.00 News
OMNI 3:00 News
8:13
Gospel Quartet
3:05 Western Star
8:30 Mcrning Moods
3:15 Western Star
8:46 Morning Moods
3:30 Music for Saturday
9:00 Morning Moods
3:45 Music for Saturday
9:15 Country Style
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5.00
9:30 Guy Lewis Harper
5:00 Sports Parade
9:45 Guy Lewis Harper
5:15 Teatime Topics to 6:00
10:00 News
600 News
10:05 Western Roundup
6:15 Western Caravan
10:15 Western Roundup
8:30 Baseball Warmup
10:30 Lean Back and Listen
6:40 Alton P. Hughes
10:45 Lean Bask and Listen
6:55 St. Louis Cardinal Basebal.',
11:00 Morton Sisters
game to 9.30
1115 Murton Sisters
9:30 Plattertime
11:30 Folk Tunes
9:45 Plattertime
1,1 415 Folk Tunes •
10:00 News
1444 News
1A:15 Listeners .Request to ILO,
Frontal' 1
'12:30 Luncheon Musid

1234 ,14..

timidity'.
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
6:30

morning Melodies
Morning Melodies
hiusicar Gems
Musical (;erns
News
Gospel Quartet
Green Plains Church of
Christ
9:00 Hazel Baptist Church
915 Bethel Quartet
9.30 Bethel Quartet
9:45 First Methodist Sunday
School
1000 First Methodist Chords
School
10.15 Music For You to 10.50
10.50 Church Services
to 12:00
12:00_ _News

Jody 1,1, 1953
12:15 Baseball Warmup
12:25 St. Louis Cardinal Baseball
gale to G.00
6:00 News
tP15 Musical Interlude
6:45 Ave Maria Hour
7:00 Dinner Music
7:15 Dinner Music
7:30 First Baptist Church to 8:31
8:30 Design for Listening
8 45 Design for Listening
9:00 Memorial Baptist Church
9:15 Memorial Baptist Church
9:30 Evening Serenade
9:45 Evening Serenade
9.15 Evening Serenade
10:00 Sperts Roundup
10:15 Album Souverors to 11:00
11:00 &Jim Off

By ends

HOME

I WAS PLAYING IN
THE COAL YARDS
AND ROINED MY
CLOTHES

41/

Saturday, July 11, 1953

NANCY

'ER --

1

SURE SIGN THAT THERE
WILL BE NO WAR

Par the Beat la Radio Enameta

Wok! Liste.R!

Speaking of .pictuees, MrseEitenhewer recently gave a ettendsome
inscribed, color photograph of her
The Ledger and Tunes is autho- self to each of the reporters and
rized to announce the following photographers who gave her a
candidates for office sut'ject to the birthday party last November in
Democratic Primary on August 1, Augusta, Ga.
Nashville, Tenn., channel 4
1953.
Rather than wade through many
(Subject to change/
For Sheriff
newspapers, the President relies on •(Denotes change from previous
Brigham Futrell
week)
a highly compressed morning diAlton Hughes ,
gest for much of his news. The TIME
PROGRAM
For County Court Clerk
one or two-page digest is prepared
SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1953
Randall Patterson
early each morning by Press Sec- 10:00 Big Top
Hatton Garner
11:00 To Be Announced
retary James Hagerty,
R. L. Cooper
12:00 Cowboy G-Men
Gaynell Osborn Williams
12:30
To Be Announced
Sherman Adams, highly dignified
For City Judge
assistant to the Pr eei d e ii t, it 4:00 Beulah
Cordie
ushing
whirling about toter! -in a bright 4:30 Life Begins at SO
Elias Robertson
'500 Date With Judy
green dreaniboat; Max Rabb, one
,5:3O Zoo Parade
For Magistrate, Murray
of Adams' assistants, has a yellow 6:00 My Hero
Herman Barber
cenvertible. toad C. D. Jackson 8:30 Original Amateur Hour
H. M. Workman
psychological warfare export, has 7:00 Saturday Night Revue
Far ~WM* Wadeshoro
a British sports roadster.
4.30 Summer Theatre
e„
Lee Donelson
•
9:00
You Asked For It
For Magistrate Swann District
9:30 Private Secretary
Bryan Galloway
10:00 Wrestling
For Magistrate Censors! DIstrief RECRUITER DOES
11:15 My Friend Irma
Chester H. Yarbrough
TIME
PROGRAM
SOME RECRUITING
For Jailer
SUNDAY, JULY 12, 1953
11:00
To
Be
Announced
Henry Billington
LAWRENCE, Mass. July 10 (UP)
Ed Burkeen
pirtritty Catherine Joan 11:30 Fuuntiers of Faith
Seth Cooper
Clement, 20, stopped in at a re- 12:00 Americarr Inventory
12:30 Aenericen Forum
For County Attorney
cruiting station to enlist in the
1:00 This is The Life
Nat Ryan Hughes
WATS, Sgt. -Joseph T. Rutledge, •1:30 Industry on Parade
Don Miller
25, helped her fill out an. applies- '1:45 Report From Washington
For County Judge
lion.
2:00 Youth Wants to Know
Hall Hood
As a matter of regular proce- 2:30 G E Theatre
Garland Neale
'
dure Rutledge later visited her 3:00 Recital Hall
For Tax Assessor
home to discuss the matter with 330 Superman
4:00
Meet the Prestos
Robert Young
Mis Clement's parents. James Johnson
Finally, after a number of visits 4:30 The World This Week
Magistrate Brinkley District
to the Clement home Rutledge suc- 500 Operation Neptune
5:30 Mr. Peepers
Vernon Coleman
ceeded in persuading her to stay 600
Big Payoff
For Slate Representative
out of the Armed Fdrces.
7:00 TV Theatre
Owen Billington
They'll be, married in the fall. 8.00 Liberace

A75

'9:30
10:00
10:15
1030
10:45
11:15

TIME!

Political
Announcements

0

(AT
it it_ NUM
TEOUS SERVICE
Al 1•:1{
•nd litish Puppies

MONDAY, JULY 13, 1953
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
'3:00
3:30
400
5:25
5:30
5:45
'600
630
7:00
7:30
8:30
9:00

sts h:s and or. .v

Too Late to Classify

MOWN

!AMC FIVII 4
8.30
Music City, US.A,
9:00
Movietime
10:30 The Doctor

Illoa""""itt:0‘1,011
t
;1iti
olool

!1110111111II

111:1

dr. as.
J13c CLARKSVILLE NURSING HOME
Dell Finney
-A Christian home offering good
care. Reasonable. 'Phone 9625,
Clarksville, Tern,
J1y24p
FOR SALE - TWO PRETTY NOTICE - FOR IRONING CALL
good used Maytag washers. M.
1893.
J13p
G. Richardson, 407 S. 8th Street,
Phone 74.
J13c FOR PAPERING SEE P. C. RICHERSON, Kirksey, or call Mur4-PIECE METAL DIN 1 le SUITE
ray, 946-W-1.
J14p WOMEN WANTED - ADDRESS
and mail postcards. Make over
-Gleaming red and white por$50 week. Rush name and Eelcelain finish. $49.50. Exchange FOR BETTER BRUSH OF BETTER cleaning products-contact
dress. UNDO, Watertown, Mass,
Furniture Company. 100 North 4th
Mrs. James Plierre, phone 913-W.
J13p
Phone 877.
J 10c
diOe
GOLD SEAL -- EXTRA HEAVY
. JUS'i SIT
weight linoleum. All patterns HOT? COOL OFF,
down and let a NORGE WASHER
in 9 and 12 foot width. 90c to
and DRIER (with the famous,
$1.10. Exchange Furniture Comexclusive "Time Line") do your FOR RENT 3 ROOM APARTpany, 100 North 4th, Phone 877.
MENT at N. 5th and Pine. Priwork. Just press the little Time
.110c
vate front and back porch. Wired
Line knob and your NORGE
for electeic stove. Call 1005-W.
TWO 8-FOOT SERVEL GAS RE-.I AUTOMATIC does the rest! The
Pep
famous NORGE TIME LINE
FRIGERATORS used but An
excluirVe
One 11 cubic
4-way selective drying. Come in
foot double door Servel Electric
today! Economy Hardware.
motorless, a bargain. One Progress ice box. 100 lb. capacity,
Augle
FOR SALE - 190 FENCE. WHITE
very reasonable. One Boss On
NOW BETTER THAN EVER -e
Picket tu eight foot sections. Ile
table range. One &iv -SpinYes Kelly Produce no wuses a
seen at
. 3.11 South 13th, phone
drier Washer.. 411 ,u the above
new chemical in: bug and pest
Ji3c
1745.
items are real bargains -.turna
extermination, bytter . than DDT.
take a look. Alelene Gat CornCall Sam Kelly today at 441.'Get TIOuSE FC/12 SALE - 507 POPinertly. 504 Main. Phone 117. J13c
J.AR. nye-1430m, hall, b•ath,
rid of buds, Bier .and, termites
nereevied in back porch. Built in
now. Kelly's Produce.
A6c
•,.
cabinets, new hbt water heater
:Immediate: possession. See by
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mere food
abpolritrnent. Phone I025-W. J13c
NOTICE - MY HAT SHOP WILL
at a time, means lowee prices
RENT - 4 ROOM HOUSE
FOR
be closed until August 10. I am
. and with a NORGE there's
bath, garage. 1116 St. John. Block
entering the May Mansfield Milno spoilage! See them today.
Jelp
off N. 16th.
linery..Sehool in St. Louis, Mo.,
Economy Hardware._tetlifir you
July 12. Will be looking forward
grow it or buy it ' ore it in
to being with you through the
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
corturig hat season with new
'Z' Driver Permits
Augile

(
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OH, THAT'S OKAY,
DEAR --GLAD YOU
HAD FUN

Boaluoillor

MUST BE IN
THE WRONG HOUSE
I

few** 1355, W Wren* A fib
Ca.neued q Lag kerns afedballb

CHAI•TEli TWESeTli -FIVE
TORG1N'S men shaped up in the
gathering duals, ceming forward
cautiously. No guns now to stop
them. They grew bolder with est.h
step. Fhe door of the dugout tlew
open and Torgin was here, Si! gun
Sweeping In a wide aro to cover
the Interior. A couple of his men
Crowded lb after him. Torgin let
out • gusty sigh, and ma eyes were
hot as he looked at Manning. "You
*aye us a bad day, mister."
"You've got worse ones corn Mg." Manning said. "I'm still
wearing a badge. remember."
Someone found the lantern and
lighted it and placed it upon the
table.
Torgin looked at Paskrat. "Now
we'll get It over with," To
said.
Purdy backed up against the
well, hut eyes frantic. "I don t
know nuthin'!"
Torgin took a step toward Purdy and slapped Purdy across the
mouth with the back of his tree
hand. "You know where you got
that jewelry!" Torgin thundered
"You role It from someone, and
that someone must have been the
leoldup•man. Who was it! SPeak
up!"
[Aura took an angry step forward, but a Slash ? man pushed
at her, shoving her back. She
staggered, almost losing net balance. Three of Tot-gins men were
In the dugout now, the rest seemed
to be clustered outside. LaUrtes
voice lashed at Torgiti. "Why are
you so interested In that Old Case?
Are you afraid of what Pack rat
may know? You were here in the
old days. Maybe your. the man
who robbed that stagecoach"
Torgin laughed. "I think you
know better than that, girl In any
case, you re /talking about a deal
that happened three or tour years
before y011 were born It you're
curious, you snouid talk to some
Of the old-timers. You'd nno out
that I happen to be the one man
, M Bootjack Basin w h o couldn't
ponsiblv have been ths phantom,

I was riding the stago the night It
was rebbed-a passenger. And 1
had a good took et the holdupman. Hs was masked, but tor
years I've had a sneaking hunch
who ho W83. Now I.:1 got the
•
proof."
fie glared at Purdy. "Corns on,
speak up!" he demanded. "Who
had that jewelry before you toted
it off?"
"1 ain't saying," Purdy insisted
Torgin ran 1115 Longue along her
lips, his broad face lupine in the
lantern tight,, "One of you boys
stir up n fire in that junk heap of
a stove," tie ordered. "And go
scrounge around the place tor
something that will pass for a
running iron. Well unlock this
jigger s jaw."
Wild tear leaped into Purdy's
eyes, but a valiant stubbornness
was there, too. "I won t talk," he
said. "Voir can't make me talk."
Manning, tense and silent, was
suddenly sure that Purdy wouldn t
talk, either. And Torgin was
doubtful, too, from the look of
him. His eyes hotter with anger,
ric studied Purdy for a long nni•
mcnt, trion glanced at Feura. "Get
that iron," he ordered again:"We'll
still use IL Only we II use it. on
the girl. Maybe that will open up
Purdy."
One of his men said uneasily,
"Hell, Mack, we'ant go that tar!''
Torgin said, "We've...gone so far
already there's no choice. 110 you
think 1m stopping when I'm this
near getting What I want? Start
a tire, I say!" •
Manning lunged toward Torgin.
but • gun, digging into Manning
ribs, stopped him.
Suddenly all the stubborne...a ran
out of Purdy, and his shoulders
slumped. "I II talk,'• he said hoarseIy. "You leave Laura alone, and
I 11 talk."
"Then do it," Tergin snapped.
"It was a long time ago it happened." Purdy blurted. "It was the
same night the stage was held up,
OnIV

I didn•• (nn,“.. stwolt, Ih4t,

a'/13 out n'lookin' at the moon, and
1 IIRW a man came riding with a
big trf.n.bcimd box balanced on
his saddlehurn.,Une of them green
Wells Fargo boxes. He got off his
horse and burled the box. When
ho was gone, 1 dug it up. It had alt
them pretty jewels in at, so I took
'ern horns. Hid cm under the floor
of try shack and nobody ever found
ern. Had cm up to play with the
dayb
Eirke Griiffin come looking
for that saddle. Fie took cm away
and put me in jail."
Torgin leaned torwar d. "The
holdup-man rind the jewels laCcallMe
they were too dangerous to handle.
Just as I guessed. But who was he,
Purdy?"
Purdy's eyes locked with Manning's. Purdy's eyes begged torgreeness. He pointed a linger at
Manning. "Him."
Purdy now shook his head in hewederment. "No, not him. He's
Flint's kid. The feller that buried
the box was Flint. Manning, his
father."
This was a moment that held for
tanning the taint or nightmare,
yet the reality WWI sharp enough.
Flint Manning, lawman and hgml, a stags robber? Flint Manning, peace officer by day, phantom rider by night? Cole Manning
shook *his head. Yet once, thinking
or Burke Griffin, he'd remembered
that the Bootjack stood next door
to vigilante country and a man
had only to turn back the pages
of Mdntana s history to find a
sheriff who'd secretly been a kingpin °Mitt.
You could twist and squirm In
your mind, acting a loophole in
your own num thinking, but all
the while you'd been warned, if
only you'd had an car for listenmg. What was it Laura had said?
"You'll keep (hunting and hunting,
I know. Till you enme to the.end
of the trait And then it will be
too late for you to see that you
should never have started."
This,• then, was the end of the
trail. ,
ITre RI,
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UL' ABNER

r -A4 IT TAKES
IS TOO LATE,T.
STOP DAIS`f MAE'S
WEDDINJ ?

SHE GONNA
BE MARRIED
IN ONE
WEEV.r.!

1C1
- 1E411E
-

TWO WEEIK`i
T'G iT T1-4AR,
BY MULE!!
VO'L L NEVER

_
13.e.1T 1711-4AR S

FASTER wANIS
TRAVE LLJI
TreCA(4 E3:1
MULE.if-

IS?

MAKE IT!!

SHOREIT- FO'iNSTANCE,
EVTRLICK.ff-AN:ThAR's
-A DOG PATCH TRUCK ffillEV!r- KIN AM
NAVE A RIDE
,

By Al Capp
sitoRE.!!':-Woikrr Box?
-14oP
IN!!

DO PIOT_ENTER..4
• LE STREET!!

S rOULDN.T HE ENTER FLOOGLE STP FE. ?
ABBIE an' SLATS

you'RE SO RIGHT, SLATS...YOU
SERVE 'EM R151-IT OFF THE
TOP 0' YOUR MIND, BECKY...YOU
AND ME HAVE BEEN AROUND
EACH OTHER TOO MANY YEARS
FOR US 1'START BEATING
AROUND THE BUSHo
d

ill

ALWAYS KNOW WHAT'S IN MY
HEART...50M TIMES BEFORE I

DO... WHAT

IS
RIGHT, HONEY.. THERE AIN'T
NO OTHER

. STRICTLY WHAT YOU tHINK

tin ita•Intra Van Baran
HOW LONG HAVE
ONLY TWO THEY BEEN OUT
MINUTES, ENOCH

'THERE ff

WAY...

SHALL I

TELL ENOCH?
'I

'-'-us
11•411.,

...I...I'VE BEEN
COBNTIN' THE
SECONDS...
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M
Shower Is Held To
Honor Mrs. Jackie
Burkeen On Friday
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Towels Into Poncho

' Reunion Is Held At
City Park Sunday
By Miles Family

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

'

To Be Married Sunday

The Miles family and friends
gathered at the City Park Sunday,
July 5, for a reunion. A basket
lunch was served at the noon
hour.
Those attending were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Myers and
daughter, Lila; Mr. and Mrs. Con
Spencer and son, Dale. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Miles and children, Gene
Babs and Carylon: Mr. and Mrs.
John Miles and daughter. Melva.
and her daughter. Melinda and
Melanie: Mr. and Mrs. Noah Miles;
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Humphreys;
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Evitas and
children, Jerry. Lynda, Janice and
Dorris; Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Jarvis and children, Tommy. Buddy,
Zella and Janice, of Old Hickory,
Tenn.: Mrs. Rosetta Treanor of
Madison, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Spaulding of Paris. Tenn.;
Mrs. Martha Miles; Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley
Paschall and
children,
Jane. Judy and Noah: Mr. and
Mrs. Author Jackson; Mrs. Dorothy
Faker and son Jeff: Mrs. Blanche
Miles of Chicago.
Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Brandon; Mrs. Attie
Miles. Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Key
and children. Patty and Tommy;
Mrs. Vurdin D. Martin and daughter. Cheryle. of Camden. S. C:
Mrs Homer Paschall; Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Phalan: Carl Paschall and
son, Dickie, of Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
Oma Spann and son. Enoch: Tellus
Myers; Bro. Ralph McConnell; Miss
Mary Trevathan: Mr. and Mrs.
Buddy Humphreys and children.
Geneviene and Cynthia. •

twelve miniature fringed terry
guest towels, Six each of your
two favorite colors. Then keeping
fringes to the outside, sew the
three,
towels together in COWS of
alternating colors for. the checkerboard effect You'll need six for
the (root and six for the back.
Lea e aii opening a t the neck —

FlUDAY. JULY 10,
3
in)g•otitrimheanisolmesse
1.
9hiarid ola fe
n ihin
is finished ready to wear. 'total
than
sew
hour, total cost about three dollars.
you Ca/I carry out
upxo
i efa
F
twhie) children,mre
Tie your poncho at the waist
thick co
fetw
toenr 7wel
with
s
a, a:
let it hang straight and
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Douglass Givens
Are Parents Of Son

ROBERT YOUNG
for Tax Commissioner
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Princeton TI'edding
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Of Interest Here

N I •1,OR

Social CalendarCalendar

95 Drive In
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is the other name for

DODGE
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Family Picnic Held
By The Lottie Moon
Circle At The Park

ALTON P. HUGHES
SHERIFF
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H. I. COOPER
County Court Clerk

(e)1
isi
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Iiie
n
k etovat
o•venteen ye;

* PJP PJP PJP

•

A graduate of Murray College.
Experience as a teacher in the county,
schools.
Worked with County and State Health Department.
Son Born Monday To
A veteran of World War II.
Mrs. Tipton

Pried
from
$56.00
to$260.

•••••• Mop. •••
nye

...mob
Sera •••••
Pam WsFed 1.••

Mr and Mrs T L 'Tipton of
1109 Welt 15th Street. Pinc Bluff.
1 believe my training and experience qualifies me to Ark, announce the arrival of make you a good clerk. If you don't know me, ask any- 'baby boy at the Mayfield Hospaa
Murray's Oldest
onThManday. July 6
one who does. I believe if you really know me I have al
1*T',
e baby weighed eight pounds i
good chance to get your support.
land three ounces, but has
.not
been named as yet
Mrs Tipton was the former
R. L. COOPER
eillterrnoper, daughter of Mr. a.
Mrs J It. Cooper of Hazel She
was It N. at the Mayfield Hospital
Park, a Jewelry Plea4es
before her marriage,
'111111111km,,e/izapw-ozziwinizz./.57./.r.wzrizzai

Parkers Jewelry

I

'

-

4
'DEPENDABLE

000G

economical power, safety power,
riding comfort and handling ease. There
is no obligation. You v/111 discover
a new kind of caç, a new kind of driving
enjoyment ... at prices that start below
many models in the "lowest-priced" field.'

V-EIGHT OR SIX
.
You've Got to Drive It to B)ieve

Sporificationa •nd wropm•IO oulil•el to (hone ii.dAnwt nolo,

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
301 South Fourth St.

411/

•

•
s,

Ea(

VOTE FOR

PLEASE CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:
A life long resident of Calloway County.
Educated in the schools of this county.

5

Heli
Build

for

Mr. Don Vet-tone and Mr. an.
Mrs. Mice Filetti and children,
Susan and John. ,of Chicago. Ill.. 1 Ms Rudolph Geinin and Miss
visited in Murray last week Wahl June Hale entertained with a nitsSubject to the Democratic Primarv
Ur. .and Mrs. Flavil Robertson.
cellanesous shower in compliment
- August 1, 1953 •
to Mrs Jackie Burkeen, nee ShisMr. and Mrs Allen Rose and ley Alexander.
Veteran in the Race
Only
, The
and John. left
Suns. Jerry, Jim
The shower *as held in ih
Thursday afternoon for•Colurnbus. Apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Bu.
Your vote and influence will be
OMo. for a "sit withMrc.Rose's keen on South Fifth Street on
deeply appreciated
brother. Ralph Fair and family. Friday evening.
Games were played atte- which
The Rose family will be acebm"
panied, home by her parenti
the honoree opened he:- lovely
and Mrs. C. B. Fair. who have arrayof gifts. Delicious refreshbeen visiting in Columbus for ments were served by the 'hostesaes.
trio weeks.
Those present were Mrs_ Clyde
••
Hale. Mrs. Cart Wileon. Mrs Pea
Roy Peters of Abilene. Texas, is Ragsdale. Mrs. Earl Herndon. Mrs.
visiting his mother. Mr* Sallie Mayme Dyer, Mrs. Leo Alexander.,
Peters. This iseehtr. Peters first Mrs. Grace Robertson. Mrs. Phil
visa to Murray 1 in five rears.
Sprunger. Mrs. Bud l Edraonds. Mrs.;
•• •
Oval Outland. Mrs James Outland,
•
Mr. and Mrs Douglas Shoe- Mrs. Maude Cahoon, Miss Mar-on'
have returned from a va- Hargis, Miss Letricia. Hale. Miss
1
Make a clever tu*el porchu for'
cation in the Great Srr.oky Moun- Patricia Outland, 41Assa Joan Alex.
an eye-catching beach outfit! Thisl
tains.
ander. Miss Lorna Alexander. Miss
•••
checkerboard style, smart as (-0T1'
Linda Hale, Miss Frances Cohoon,1
be, is easy to make from inexpenMrs. George D. Henry and baby Miss Mabel Robertson. Mraa _Waynt•
sive little terry guest toivels1
of Jonesboro. Ark.. wilt arrive Dyer. Mias Betty Outland. the
Here's how to do it, according to
with 1 honoree and the hostesses.
Saturday Mr a week's
a Homemaking I ns tiut e. Take
her parents. Mr and Mrs.. ClifUnable to attend but sending
tcrd Mehann.
•• •
•gifts were Mrs Edwin Vance, Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. John T. Irvan will Bill McClure. Mrs. Bernie Miller,
leave tomorrow for Valdosta. Ga., Mrs. Sonnie Garland. Mrs. Walter
where Mr. Irvan will be working Tucker. Mrs. Allen Brantley. Mn.
In thre tobacco industry. Following Lolo Grum. Mrs. Owen H*, Mrs.
Thursday and Friday
a month at Valdosta. they will Luble Hale. Mrs, Frank Hargis,
"Little Egypt"
Mrs. Oliver Cherry. Mrs. Hall Mcthen go to North Carolina.
Mr and Mrs. Douglass Given of
- Coulon. Mrs. Ploy Laycox. :Miss
in technicolor
Norfolk, V.1 are the parents of
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Wade were, Perry Jackson, Mrs. Otriai Jack-starring Mark Stevens
a son born on Tuesday, July I.
Juanita
Miss
Williams
the weekend guests of their daugh- son, Miss Hazel Dyer and Miss
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C
and Rhonda Fleming
ter and Isauly. Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Imogene Outland
Miss Juanita Williams, bride-elect of Mr. Robert Ed- Steven Douglass and weighs sevsn
ben Rowland of Memphis. Tenn.
and one half pounds.
Saturday Only
win Sparks of Lexington, Ill., has completed plans for
Miss Mara- Susan Roseland. acBefore her marriage Mrs. Given
Special Double Feature
wedding.
ber
carnpanied her grandparents home
was the former Miss Joan Harrell
"The Big Night"
The ,wedding will take place on Sunday, July 12, at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G
for a month's visit.
•'
• ••
starring John Barrymore, Sr,
Opens
three o'clock at the First Baptist Church in Murray.
Harrell of Murray Route' One.
Yea Den Pinney is vigitmg math
and
All friends of the couple are invited to attend.
her son and the. family'
5-:sis week Group
Bill Boyd as
The
home of Mrs. A. B Austin
Hopkineville She will go from.
Hopalong Cassidy in
.there to St Louis, Mo., to enter on South Eighth Street was-ahe
Color byTECH
Read our Classifieds for
"False Paradise"
the Millinery seesaw for 3 month. scene of the meeting of Group
the
Christian
Women's
Feb.
II of
your "Wants and Needs"
lowship of the First Christian
Monday. July 13
Church held Tuesday afternoon
The Ann Hasseltine Class of
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Dave
The First Baptist Church, Prin- the Memorial Baptist Church will
Hopkins was the cohosless.
meet with Mrs. Burford Houston.
Mr!. .7 H. Coleman presented ceton. wes the scene of the wed- 516 South Sixth Street. at seventhe P'-- for the afternoon. ding of Miss Jo Ann Watson, thirty o'clock.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Horace
, The topics of her discuas•san wa
. Sc.
Je-tfult Weson, of Princeten,
"Prayer."
"Friday and Saturday
Tuesday. July 14
and Ray Davis Woodruff. son of
Miss
Fidelia
Austin
entertained
John Wayne in
Circles of the Woman's MisMr and Mrs. D. W. Woodruff. also
with two piano solos. Mrs. A. B.
sionary Society of the First Bap-,
"Red River"
lAustin. conducted the Bible Quiz. of Princeton. on June 21. The list Church will meet at three
Rev, R G M. Hatter 'was the offiwith Walter Brennan p,
The group chairman,. Mrs Rupert
o'clock as fiallowe I with Mrs. E
ciating mintster.
Montgomery Clift and'
Parks. presided at the business
The altar of the church was D. Shipley; 11 with Mrs Bernie
Joanne Dru
session.
Miller. III with Mrs. K. T. CrawDuring the social hour delicious appropriltely decorated, arid a pro- ford. IV math Mrs. Wade
Crawford.
gram of nuptial music seas prerefreshments
were
served
by
the
•••
Sunday and Monday
sented by Mrs. George Simmons.
hostesses.
Burt Lancaster in
Murray Star chapter. No. 433
vocalist. and Mrs. Bernice McCas•• •
Order of the Eastern Star will
The Tall Men"
lin Davis. organist.
lir and, elm Witham Garry.
The bride, given in marriage by hold' its regtfar meeting at the
in technicolor with
•
entertained a group of their neigh. her father. 'ore a floor - /length Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
Jody Lawrance
•• •
gown
of
white
embroidered
Swiss
bora with a TV, party on Tuesday
Over the years, Dodge cars have rewarded millions of owners with
.rgandy. designed with round necka mut, hless quality: Dependability. .Vow this word has been ire*
line. fitted bodice and short sealN.loped sleeves. She wore matchnew meaning by the greatest Dodge of them all—the '53 Action car:
ing gloves and her only jewelry
, was a strand of pearls. Her cap
Please Vote For
if embroidered lace held the veil
more comfort spare than ever
Dependable Economy
The Lottje Moon Circe of the
•ef illusion and she carried a bouinside. You enjoy more head -room,
i
In
the
I
Moblig.i.s
Economy
quet of shattered gardenias cen• Woman's Missionary Society of
leg-room and elbow -room.
Hun, the Dodge V-is heat all other
the First Baptist Church held its
tered with a white orchid.
For
cars
in
its
clam
...
outperformed
annual family picnic' at the City
Dependable Handling Ease
all A's in reef* priee eltess te
Serving as matron of honor was
ark Monday evening it six-Thirty
establish Dodge as America's Top
Iheige fur '5 1 brings you new
Mrs. George Griffith of George- o'clock
Economy 14!
mastery-of the road, new maneutwon Miss Barbara Frogge, of
A most inspirational devotion
OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
verability in traffic, new parking
' Montitello, was the maid of honor was- given Bro. Harry Hempshee,
Dependable
Power-for-Safety
ease, lt snugs down on curves like
and the bridesmaids were Mrs minister of music of the church.
emotratit Primary. Saturday. August 1, 1953
a true sports car.
Teri days later, the Sallie ikedge
James Katszel. Strokie. lila Miss Fallowing his devotion he led the
V-s met 2 new official AAA perSara 'Circle. Ashland. Mae Wilma group in playing games. The meetWorld War II Veteran — Wounded Overseas
Dependable Extro-Value Feateres
formance records for standard
Moore. Georgetown. and KISS Ruth ing was closed with a prayer.
American cars. Proof of reserve Safeguard hydraulic 1•ralces with
Your Vote and Support Will Be Deeply Appreciated
Mrs A. W. Russell. chairman of
Ferguson, Louisville Miss Vicki
power-for-safety.
two brake cylinders in each front
Crawford. .Lynn Grove, causin of the circle, presided at the meeting.
First to File for the Office — First On Your Ballot
wheel ... Oriflow ride control ...
Approximately sixty persons
the bride, was • the flower girl,
Dependable Comfort
Safety-Rim wheels
. electric •
/land 'the ringbearer was Tallis were present to enjoy the basket
Dodge Modern Design does away
windshield 4117b1.;'..--.tfoam rubber
_ IC/Umbers, Paducah. also a coidun supper and the evening of fellow with
"meaningless metal" and
seat cushions ... waterproof igniof the bride.
, ship.
waste space outside—provides tion system ... and many
•••
others. g
George R. Richie served as best 1
CHASES
DOG
CAT
manta_nd the urshers were Charles
SAN FRANCISCO July 10 (UP)
Watson, brother of the bride: Hou!ston Hatter and E. T. Riche. both --Firemen were called ta rescue
sof Princeton; John Goodwin. Louis- a dog from the 'bottom of a deep
ville, and Slum Chambers, Paducah. pit Thursday after it had been
"Following the ceremony a recep- chased there ,by e cat
•
tion was held at the Watson real
ldence far members of the wedding
, party. relatives and out-of-town
guests.
The couple left for a wedding
trip through the Western sta
Upon their return they will resie.
in Princeton
, Mrs_ Woodruff is a graduate • '
Mailer High Schisol and Gs-6m
twin College. For the past yea
she has taught In the public setae
system in LouisviNe. Mr. Woodruff
is also a Butler High School gradilate and a graduate of Western
foODU V OW COMM OM OW
State College, Bawling Green He
is a veteran of World War II
and served some time in Koresj
- Here is ourinvitation! Come in for a
He ,owne and operates the Prin"Road Test Ride." Find out all that
1 cebrin Ty\ Company.
•••
Dodge Dependability means in terms of

•

I

Phone 1000

•••

•

11

SENSE
CHICAGO
keeper }Colby
makes laugh;
tte says h
water es-cry
immediately
like anything
Ii change the

Mum

Friday's re
Census-33
Adult Bed!
Emergency
Patients Ac
Patients D
New Citizei
Patients ad
toy 5.00 p.M.
Mrs. Dews
• ale. Temi :
Ill 2, Hazel.
hell. Beale
Jessie Lee P
F: O. Bayne,
frenry. Tenn
11 eolden Pone
wan Mite'.
hanelson, /11

